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growth of internees and industry
for the benefit of the citizens of
this region." Mire 'Peden
The study sprsurareti by the state
will be the fine regional develop-
ment in Kentucky
•
It will congeal of three phases.
I. An analysis of the population
end economy of Calloway. Trigg,
Lyon. Livinieton. and Marshall
counties
2. An area plan for Trigg and
Lyon oountiee that will permit the
most beneficial and rapid develop-
ment of the area.
3 Suggested procedures for im-
plementing the development plan
The other study, to be sponsored
by ARA, will identify sites best
suited for the industrial and re-
creational development of the east-
ern shore of Barkley Lake. - •
Appropriate industries and re-.
creation&I activities will then be
resommended for each glen -
ecinenisslioner said
Gerald Hale Wins
;2400 Assistantship
Gerald D Hale. 1962 Murray State
graduate, has been granted a $2400
graduate aesuoantnine to., study
agriculture of ie.-in-mica at the
University of Kentucky
Hale 10 the son of Mr and Mrs.
nerece Hale. Murray, Route 1, and
a graduate of Murray Callege High
He is presently in. the army but
Is scheiuled for -dischirge in time
to enroll at U of K for the fall
semester
Bobby D. Jones
Completes Basic
Private Bobby D Jones of Kirk-
sey Ross 'Iwo has compreted •
basic training in .he Natilitel
Guard Unit at Fort Jackson. 8. C.
He is now stationed at Port
Leonard Wood. Mo . where he has
been attending a Leadership Aca-
demy When' completedss he will
then be assigned to • regular com-
pany as Squad Leader of Acting
Jones nem eci a medal in his
basic training foe marksmanship
on Rifle Range He is the 21 year
'old son of Mr. and Mrs Lowell
I Jones of tticksey and is also a
igradtaste of Kinney High School
in the cla-ss of 1960
JC Golf Meet To
Be Held Thursday
Don Overbey President of the
Murray auntorneihamber of Com-
merce announce today that the
Murray Jaycees would hold their
local golf tournament on July 'A.
Local chairmen for the project will
be Don Gilbert and Chuck Miller.
The meet wet take place Thurs-
day July 9. starting at 9 00 am,
Bach contestant will play nine
holes at each Country ciab There
will be twit age groupie first group
ages from 9 to 18 and the second
la and under. The winner and
runner-up of each group will be
sent to Fern Creek to pay in the
State Jaycee's tournament
The winner of the State Meet
will then be !vent to play in the
National Jaycee's play-off.
Yanks Win Over Cubs
In Park League Play
In Park League paying yester-
day the Yanks eon over the Cubs
5-1. The pitcher for the Oubs was
Lynn Solomon. The winning pit-
cher was Johnny Itasym who pit-
ched a no-hitter, Those getting
hits for the winning tearn were
Larry Bolen. Cary Dick. Tim Reck-
er, Gary Buchanan. Mark Bury.
RiCky Scarbrough. and Johnny
Reaves
Coaches for the Yanks are Hain
ry Recker and Allen Huey. •
- --
BLAST ROCKS TOWN
BOMBAY. India elle - A My-
sterious expicalon Wednesday rock-
••• ed the town of Antangsbad. killing
20 persons, injuring 38 others and
destroying a dozen houses
The explosion occurred in the
EWeudicn Of food conuriodItne thickly populated center of the
will be Pilder,' July 10 from 8 to, town, which IR 150 miles east of
3 45 at the highway barn Bombay
-s
WRPLUS FOOD •
and will be partially financed by
the Area Redevelopment Admin-
istration ARA The work will take
the form of two eupporting etudes.
"The studies will recommend
ways to encourage orderly land
• • .
• .
.„,01/••••
LAKE JUNALUS1CA. NC Tin -
Cent rights and the election of new
Ultima will highlight the five-day
quadrenniel meeting of theettlouth-
eastern JurladicUonah Conference
sof the Methodist Church which be-
gins in this Methodist mountain
retreat today
At least three new bishops are to
be named/net there wa,s a pawiteu-
ity that a new district requiring sr;
fourth bishop would be created
The 460 delegates. representing
28 million Methodists in nine
Southeastern states and 17 con-
ferilocea also are expected to grap-
ple sob several integration pro-
There have been overtures in re-
cent years to internee the eight
Negro conferences of the Central
Jurisdiction in the nine-state area
- by United Preis International within the framework of the white
STROKE CLAIMS W05111N jurisdiction. However. Negro lead-
OREENSHURO. Ky TIT Mrs I will preside at the business meet-
Mrs. Culpepper To
Be Speaker For WMU
licelue and was arrested on this'Meeting Thursday _
charge A search of the vehicle re-
veined 48 cans of beer, four half-
pints of. vodka, fifteen half-pints Mrs Hugo Culpepper wilt be the
featured apelike( at the meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Union
of the Stood River Baptist Associa-
tion to be held Tnursday. July 11,
at 10 a.m, at the Meteorite Baptist
Church
The speaker and her husband
• were treasionanes to China and were
taken prisoner by the Communists. 
beforebeing released from the
inuntry She is now the state
WMU direr-ice and her husband
teaohni at the Southern Baptist
Theokericai Seminary at Louisville.
Rev T A Thicker, pastor of the
host church. %nil give the devotion
and Mrs Albert Crider, president,
I Iefonned isources said there warki
/ no hope for platform committee
approval of Scranton's double-bar-
reled challenge to front-running
Sen. Barry Goldwater on the-issues
of civil rights and extremist groups.
The appraisal was made as Mich-
igan Goy George Romney and
Henry Cabot Lodge, former U S
ambassador to South Viet Nam,
prepared to tee of f on the Arizona
Senator during the second day on
platform hearnngs
'Scrantonn eleventh-hour Ind to
overcome Cioldwater's lead at the:
-00n, convention next week hingedn
partle on a campaign to force a
intdritform right that might drive'
away delegates committed to the
Arizona senator.
Turn Down Demand
Li A
ntal form commit t es Chairman
Melvin R Laird. &king with other
! neutral members of the 100-mem-
, ber group have turned thumbs
down on the Scranton demand for
a condeennetaon of the John Birch
, Society and a.ssertion of the civil
, rights law's constet 10fl&ilty
Goldwater has refuted to repud-
. late the backing of Barch Society
members He sited slitelese the civil
rights bill in the Seoate on grounds
it was not constitutional He is re-
ported ready to accept a plank de-
nouncing an kinds of extremists
without citing names
Laird and others who might bdp
Owing the heai y (Seeds tier majority
on the, committee around the
Scranton's viewpoint believe the
governor's proposaLs are "gimmicks'
and not policy positions
New Yost  Gov, Nelson A Rocks-
fetter backid away slightly from the
anti-ihrch plank even while as-
sailing Goldwater's views during
an appearance before the plat-
form group Tuesday. Ftorruiey told
newsmen Tuesday night he does
not favor a battle over whether the
OOP should label the new rights
law is crinstitutional.
Slap At Goldwater
Goldwater was a target Tuesday
for two natiorally known Negro
leaders -- Roy Wilkins and Dr.
Martin Luther King - who ap-
peared before a platformoconamit-
tee .panel.
Wilkins urged the GOP conven-
tion to reject attacks made by
Goldwater and others tato question
the constitutionality of the new
civil rights taw
Unless nits is done, said,
the GOP convention must share
the blame for encouraging defiance
of the las.
King awned a similar' warning
about the ponable "disaster and
discord" that could rerun from any
lukewarm endorsement of the rights
legislation by either Republicans
or Dernocrats.
King Is WM newsmen that •
Goldwater nomination would turn
the Republican party Into an all-
wtote party because he doubten
serenely If ore PST C*491. of Negro
voters would ilea Ahab • Octets
George Warw. APL-CIO presi-
dent. and President W. P. Gulland-
er of the National Association of
Manufacturers were scheduled 'to
present their sharply clashing view
to the committee the morning
Civil Rights,' Election Of
New Bishops Highlight Meet
LOUISVILLE fel - Heavy fog. The role of English in the "eix-
following a severe electrical storm ties" will be the topic for discus-
Tuesday night. blanketed the Louie- non at the conference, for which
ville-eouthern Indiana area early the principal speakers will be Profs.
today Few lights and headlights Warner Rice and A K Stevens
were required by motorists until of the University Engrish Depart-
ment
Speaking on eoopemnpn among
CONTRACTOR DIES . university professors and high
LOUISVILLE rint - Lonnie, school teacherk of English. Prof
Payne, 74, contractor. and Derno-! inevens will give the keynote ad-
crane party leader here, died Tot.' dress. and Prof Rice will discuss
day at his home Payne was a for-1 at the Omni; luncheon Friday the
'user chief engineer of the -cttyi improvement of teaching English in
Building Department. the secondary schools.
signed an agreement with Corn-
tumult Chinese touris1t authorities;
for German holtday makers to
!make "package tour," of the
Chinese mainland.
s Tnen.ravel agency,. largely Mimed
by West n Germany's government-
tipsewted railways. wed .0ermasta__
will be able to sign up for three-
week tours of Communist China
mating lees than 5.000 mares
$2.000.
FIRE KILLS FIVE
VTENTIA. Va TIT Five persons
perished Wednesday when \wo-
Mien !rime building was swe by
ii fire shortly after dawn
The victims were identified as
Chester Turner, Harvey Herndon,
Joe Frenzel', Mrs Elizabeth War-
ne] and her son. Joel-ph. 10
Vienna is a suburb of Washing-
ton
n •
41.
• • :
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United Press- International' In Our 15th Year
Dale Sykes One Of Three To
Attend Expkrei Conferejice
Offlidal delegates for the 2nd
,i•National Explorers Delegate Con-
ference of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica to be held in August were nam-
ed by Cleo Sykes Advisor to the
n Four Rivers council Explorer Cab-
• The candidates art Z Knee OI
Poet 45 spellisored by the Methodist
wf the First Methodist Church
of My. Dale has been In Scout-
, lag for nine years He was a Cub
• Scout of Pack 46. He became a
Boy Scout of Troop 45 Feb. 10 1958.
He earned the mak of Life Stout
and earned the God & Country
Awerel7He is a Brotherhood mem-
ber in the Order of the Arrow.
He has been an Explorer in Poet
46 for three years. He has held the
office of Treasurer in the Post.
He has been Chairrian of the Chief
Chentrubby District Explorer Cab-
- Asia for the past three years He is
presently Vice-Chalrman of the
Council Explorer Cabinet. He was
a Delegate to the First National
Delegate Conference held at Ann
Arbor. Mich., in August 19010. This
conference was attended by 3300
Explorers from sell 50 states Dale
was a delegate to the 3nd Regional
s _
Seen C.,/  Heard
4. Around +
MURRAY
Asking Merin Woodrow Rickman
why a certain brand of whiskey is
unually_found whyn • raid is made
on • bottentger
Its cheap widener be lapiread tiw
nanrin of wait is greater when
e tocasky. More expensive whit-
low wadi mean 1eie profit.
Bre. L. H. Pogue in to change his
paper !rpm Henderson to Murray
route two He will be bare for a
couple of weeks
-
Frank Lancaster welshing he could
continue his duties as house gum-
ager of Stara in My crown Prank
0 win house manager last year. but
bum:mese cernmarnents juet would
• not give him the t inte needed for
the, extra chore
Frank says the job Is In good hands
however in the person of Larry
Berry
Frank Eileen; enjoyed anie show
busmen
I one of the boys brought in a-
ground puppy the her day
-
First one we have -seen since we
' T. ./
DelegatePOonference at Fort Knox
In 1963. He is presently in his 4th
year of Camp Staff at the Four
Rivers Scout Reservation. He will
be representing the Chief Chen-
nubby 
District.Ken Morgan of Poet 43 Fulton,
Ky will also be a delegate to the
Conference. Ken has served in var-
ious leadership capicitiles in his
Poet. He has served on the District
Cabinet for the Cherokee District.
He was the Explorer of the Year
from the Ctieetkee District in 1963.
lie Is presently the Secretary of
the Council Oebinet Ile was a de-
legate to the Regional Conference at
Port Knox In 1963.
Louie, Wise of Pon 6 Paducah,
Ky. will be the other candidate to
the NatIonal Conference louts has
served in various letulership capi-
cities in his Post. He has served on
the District Explorer Cabinet. He
is presently the Chairman of The
Council Explorer Cabinet He was
a delegate to the Regional Mt-
laborer Cabinet at Fort --Knox in
1963.
The 2nd Nationai Conference
will be held at the University of
Manaus at Lawrence Kansas be-
ginning Sunday August 16 and
claming ihursday, August 20 It
win being together outstanding '
MO school age boys from all parts
of the country to discuss the re-
Eponsibilities of youth and to de-
a, nationet program of action
Te Boy Scouts of Snort* serves
rupee high school boys than any:
other organisation
The theme ertil be "Seek the•
Truth in All Things", from the
Ilkplorer Code which is incepted
by all Explorer Members of the
Boy Sooute of Annette*.
Program HigiStgitts will Include
outstanding speakers, sterner-tonal
VIM! sad Plieuter estartainment
pensoriailties.
Monday wilt be "Seek the Truth
in Sitizenship" day. Tuesday will
be 
i
"Seek the Truth inlhe World
of Tomorrow Dayn Wednesday will
be "Seek the Truth in Exploring
Day"
The prograin will also include
discumion groups. slue events. in
variety and talent show. electives,'
and recogrution of selected teen-
agers of America
Ftilteen electtves will include in-
struction periods for such sub-
jects as teen planning, ready emer-
gency 
j
ey preparedness plan. financ-
ing Exploring. Scouting is a pro-
1 on, arid international Oats
Twenty *ht skill events will in-
elude such subjects as archery, au-
ti) menharucern bowling, electronics.
good government, orwtory. photo-!
gnaphy. safe driving, tennis and I
weight halm
- ^ :
BeleCted As -A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspapers
Murray, Ky:, Wednesday Afternoon, July 8, 1964
Dr. Eugene f3chanbacher, center, director of the Aero-
Space Workshop at Murray State College.is presented a Ken_
Lucky Colonel Cornmission by Rep. Charlie Ulssiter of Callo-
way County. Rep. Lou Carter Barton, Graves Coonty, looks
on.
The aero_space workshop is sponsored b 'the college to
help teachers interpret the space age. Twentyltwo aret teach-
ers attended the workshop this year. altatieidneted the first
three weeks of the Summer Sestikill..
Winners Named In
and Charles Sexton 90: low net
and
Holiday Tournament
At Calloway Club
Forty teams entered the holiday
mixed two-ball foursome golf tour-
raiment at the Calloway County
Country Club over the weekend
Rennie of the tournament were
as follows low gross, Betty Lowry
Urbane Koenen and Al Kipp. 74
Second through fifth low net
ended in a four way tie between
the teams of Juliet Wallis-Ray
Ps/mke. Ituidene Robinson-Dar-
fell Shoemaker. Made= Lamb-J.
IL Stescireitord. and
Al Lindsey. all with !Knees air 75.
a
Low putta. Ruth Wilson
--
Knight-
  14, blind hole low. Bet-
Lowry and Charles Sexton 5:
banal hole titigh Jenny Hutson and
Wayne Doran 12. high gross score
Bill Otidweil and Loctue Hart 124.
All winners were awarded man
chandue gift certificates.
Swim And Dance
Party Is Planned
A swim and dance party for high
school and teenagers at the Oaks
Swim Club will be held on Friday,
July 10 from 630 until 9•00 pm
Rack member may invite
guests to the party Bring your on
refreshments for yourself and your
guest. Special music will be furnisin,
adby Use Prophets. .
Study To Be Made On Future
were youngee than we age now —Growth Of Barkley And AreaWe pieta& a qusa-t of stick cocoons
off the spreader over the weekend
Thew are the varminta which eat
CADIZ. Ky reet -- spindle-top
Research Center will make two
evergreens They rennet into • co- comprehen.stve studies into the tut-
, cern which is trade of some tough ure growth of the Kentucky and
metes-ea whicti they cover with Darick.y Lakes area. state Corn -
IPONIN1 from the evergreen tierce Ocerentenioner Katherine Pe-
den announced here Tuesday
The result, of the anions will development and the systematicWe jest don't know what they fin-
ally irroa into, probably a moth of
wine kind 1
--- -
They can sure ruin an evergreen
In a hurry however
Work going on atone side the cafe-
tens at Suntan School Drainage
problem
- -
Weather
"111001100111
Panel Pars sesisessal
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
• warm with widely scattered showers
....Mid thundershowers today and to-
n alight High 90 Low at Thursday
party cloudy 'and mild but slIghUy
lees humid and scattered afternoon
.thundenhaireire Misty. -7
•
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 357 8 up
01. below dam 3019, down 0.3
Barkley Dam headwaters 328 4
up 76. taden ter 301.8, down 03
Sunnite 4 44, suneet 7 19
Moon rime 3 II • m
be presented to the citizens and
teen leaden' of Trigg and Leon
counties for action." she raid at a
meeting with Trigg County Judge
Zelier Casey and Lyon County
Judge Prunus Utley
The studies will be sponsored by
the state Department of dommerce
Charles Leider Is
City Planner Here
L W Leider, Area Sup-
'Tenor ot the West Kentucky Area
Office of the Diction of Planning
at Machivonville. Kentucky, has been
denigrated as City Planner for
Murray,
Leeder fortnerly served in City
Planner for Murray from 1960 to
1902 when the local planning com-
ae/Won was chairmaned by Dr
Marry Whayne. Robert Wyman and
Thomas Homulcamp Since that
time he has been An leave of ab-
sence from the ConenonwesIth at-
tending Yale Univerate where he
earned a Master's Degree in City
Planning.
8ervicee of the Divkaort of Plan-
ning are contracted annually by
- the city
•
Murray. Population 10,100
"The-Afternoon
DailY Newspaper
. For Murray and
Callo;miir County
 I
Vol. 1....). XXV No. 161
Stop-Gobavater
Drive Appears
To Be Doomed
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
• SAN FRANCISCO Int - Pen-
nsylvania Goy %bittern W. Scran-
teinn dine to insert anti-Goldwater
Edward B. Rayless Jr. 1 planks into the Republican plat-
form appeared doomed today even
as two more GOP leaders joined inwar oy an the "lack
eatis Kiwanis.,
International
idallird B. Moylan, Jr.. Miami.
Illelliala businessman was elected
t of Kiwanie International
at the octiaruzation's 49th annul
convention in Los Angeles, accord-
ing to Arlie Scott, president of the
Kiwanis Club of Murray
As head pf Kiwanis International,
i•Moylan will be °Mein) spokesman
Tor sorrie 270.000 Kiwatuans in more
n 53e0 clubs in the United
es. Canada. Mexico. the Carib-
. beak Japan. and Western Europe.
He %poeeds Cape May, New .. Jer-
sey businessman, Charles A. Swain.
who rt&s held the presidency during
the year immediately preceding
Prior to becoming preselent of
Kiwanis Internet weal. Moyian ser-
ved one year as premdent-elect.
cests of $17 50 and Peen thirty one year as treasurer, and four
due in jail expended on content:a! years as a trustee of the organize-
taut he not engage an such &SU - OM He has been a Kincenian for
ley for a period of one year. 43 years
McMullen was arrested after the The regular weekly meeting of
office received • oadnienti,tbe Kievan* Otub of Murray will
earning an accident on thenLynnlbe held Thurschy night at 6 30 at
Grove natty:ay about one-half the Southside Restaurant
MICR west of Lynn Grove James L Johnson. secretary of
Mclefullins lad run into the rear the Chamber of Commerce will be
tif the 1964 Ford of Mrs Charles the speaker of the evening with
Bence of Murray in his 1956 Bill DI:rel conducting the program.
as'Irder He said that his Poser Assignment of members to work
breams failed Mrs Bence had stop- in the cub's' booth at the Murray-
pad when a flagman for the tele- cialioway County Fair will be made
phone company halted the can lei at this meeting, and all members
allow linemen to string wire along are urged to be present
the highway,
No one woe hurt in the accident
and tette damage was done to the
two nitomobtlet,
MoMutime, had no operator's
of J W Dent whiskey seven half-
pints of gin and ten ialf-pints of
Ogler whiskey
All the alcoholic beverages were
sonfunated according' to law Me-
in!' lives at 206 Walnut street
- Kentucky- •
News Briefs
Fiscal Court
Of Marshall -
Rejects Idea'.
BENTON. Ky. nee - Marshall
Facet Court Tuesday rejected a
PrioPoiral which would have set up
ni „county planning and zoning
agency with . the aid of the state
Oommerce Department.
Marshall County is the second
county in the Jackson Purchase
areo to turn down such a program.
Tnen Fiscal Court rejected a
dinner program last month.
Both tenet court ssaid they act-
ed in the face -Of apparent "over.
wile:Ming opposition" to the zoning
regulations by residents.
In neighboring Lyon County,
4however. the Fiscaturt has ap-
proved the staxt of a coursty zon-
ing program with state aid.
The Commerce Department had
suggested the programs for all
three counties, in the Barkley-Ken-
tucky Lakes area to aid in the or-
derly develoCinent of residential
and industrial bections
The defeated Marshall Oceinty
plan would have helped correct al-
leged errors in the development et
the APO shore of Kentucky Lake,
spokesmenn for the Commerce De-
partment said.
Marshall County Judge John P.
Rayburn sesd he did not believe
there will be any new wrung pros
gram moves in the near future.
es e es er ay
For Transporting
Alcoholic Beverages
Clyde McMullins was charged
yesterday with transporting A leo-
balk beverages in a local option
terraory He was fined 150 00 and
Laura Jane Cantrell Fuqua for- ing in the morning
OPEN TO TOURISTSmail of Bowling Greelr died Toes- Each person is asked to firing ts -
_____ .
Innen at her home. She.
day at a hospital here tot% a a
In- - e sack lunch Mrs Culpepper's talk
bat is scheduledb,at 1 pm
banto rid, W S Penna. moved here
recently Innen Bowling Green where en
be had been part-owner and as intend the meeting'
IttriCricle- tire es all WMIS w om-aeK interested person to publicly owned German T ra tel Bit -
refill announced Wednesday it has
FRANKFURT. GER ,111 The
instructor at Bowling, Green Bur
Mess College for 52 years.
..... _ _ Mildred Hatcher ToFORMER AIRMAni DIES
LouravnLE s. Attend Conference
KUL 4a, a World War II Air Force
offloeindied Tuesday at a hospiton Mildred Hatcher of Murray .**
here A retired lieutenant colonel, attend the eighth annual, confer-
he was a prisoner of war in Ger-
many from 1943 until 1945
-HEAVY FOG MTh
nice on the English ?mileage arts
In the secondary schools to be heel
Thursday and Friday (July 9-101
at Indiana  University, •
late morning
ers have made it clear they want
the gration at the church and not
the cenference level
Aloth of North Carolina's con-
ferences recently named study com-
mittees to look into the integration
nintter The Eastern C011feren( e
narrowly defeated a proposal which
called for immediate integration of
all conferences and churches.
Behan% Marvin A Franklin of
the Jackson Miss . area and Nolan
H Hanlon of the charlotte area
are retiring and a ill be replaced,
A bishop will be named to replace
the late Beton Bachman Hodge
of the Birmingtram area, who died
In January 1961
The committee on the emeropacy
Is expected to present Its findings
to the conference Thursday on whe-
ther a new episcopal area requiring
a fourth bishop should be formed.
On Sunday. Bishop Paul NT Gar-
ner. presiding bishop of the }nth-
mond area and immediate past
president of the council of bishops,
will preach at a Sunday worship at
which time the new Metope will be
consernited
!Whey Marten A Franklin of
Jackson. Mee.. in the episcopal
addretn, called for Methodists to
look to their own morality before
tackling the problems of the world.
"All too many are Methodists ih
name but not Christians in fact,"
he said
In an address aimed at 2 8 frui-
tion Methodists in the southeastern
nines. Franklin said one of the
most pressing problems in human
relatiens was "that, of the Negro
in our land' He id that Method-
ists must a "What Is
what is a?"
Every non he saki. regardless
of should be accorded rights
g Weed in a democracy He
fisted job opportunities. educational
advantages, equal justice in the
coune, adequate homing and the
respeet of all other members of
sone( y $
Forced segregation, he said, can-
be defended "nor will forced
Integration usher in an era of bro-
therhood and good win."
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by tf:DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Duciailidauois of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Tlat
Ettnee.iierald, October 20, 1928, and the West KentleAlbsd% Jazuary
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Ws reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
- et Public Vows items winch. In our opulion, are not for the beat 11a•
larest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. I
, 11111Cii204 Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time at Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,,
Stepetepsou Bldg_ Denim., Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Mitrray, Kentucky, for transmissuas at
. Second Class Matte:.
lia.J13.5CRIPIKJN RATES By Carrierhta Mizray, per week 20-0.411
month 85e. In Calloway and adj r COW, ues• per year, $4.50; alga
*lettere, 98.00.
'The Oatglanding Civic Asset at a Community is the
inlesprily at it. Newspaper-
WEDNESDAY - JULY 8. 19134
uotes Froni The News
pa I SITED PRLsS INTERNAIKUNaL
-CHICAGO - CiOvernor William W.SerantoTt Contending
GoldwItter 'forces are using pressure SOH threats in the Re-
- publican National-Convention. -
, "FinanCial threats, threats not'.46 support local canth
- dates, threats'that delegates sill; be inined politically if they
don't cooperate-- -ynu name  it and the -Goldwater managers
,‘• are usinglt",, - 
,r.
The Altemitir
to United Press International -
TociseIs Wedneaday. July 8. the
190(11 day of 1964 'kith U6 to fol-
ios; -
The moon,is approactung as new
phase.
The ,mortung stars are Jtipiter.
Saturn. Venus and Mars.
- On this clay in htstury:
In 1776, the Decianation of In-
dependence NILS read publicly for
She first tame in Phdadelphia.
In 1832, the English poet Percy
Shelley drowned in the Gulf of
Spezia. Italy. when his boat cap-
sized Pataburgh • 40
In 1896. Walliarn Jennings Bryan St. Lotus .. M
made Ms famous -Cross of Gold" Lots Angeles .. .311
speech in Clucagta Milwaukee M
In 1961. the city of Parts cele- chttaito:
Mated the 3000th aninveraary of 84  • -
th• at the Pennsylvania -goti.epicirl het
can InFesidential nomination is lost'.
_ for the day-'.--
r t011atiding Ittiplah statestaan. Benjamin
tO Win the Republi- race shad "Nature has men
two ears but only one month."
"I wouldn't be surprised to set practically all of our dele-
•- gallon vote for boldwater because they -want to be with a
- winner." • • - . _
•
•
I fp
-41- 11114-:#04traittir •Pe tersen giv-
ing WproOrible reason why elderly -postman Ltrain Shipper
• -tailed: to %tether abouY two tons of mail before •lie reured:
_
"Lomita had been 111 during those last few years an
get arROod-terbave some troubic because be coiticin't_ .
_libogiestkd,cais_oUblain the winter' 
• BOSTON - Massachusetts Secretary
- White- trytog to dimwit four teenagers w
- • hole in the elietion-law from runnino OT
ta hope to.itnpress Upon the
.r." the actions thP.t.they ate tak
ng to the Cottimonaeal
• HOG
- • Federal
vIr
•6
State Kevin It.
discovered a loop-
state office:
y. July 12
homecoming will be
Party Cemetery local-
al-ipellar-On Sunday. JIM'
_-
pr.rèu nd SeMOSS Will be held
et 1.1 a m followed by a basket Ma-
nic All altercated minion& are ask-
attend or send thew contrs-
• 'The Methodisr Youth Fellowship
of the Cules Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church will meet at 7 pm.e serious.implications of
at the church All young people ofg and the disservice they are
the corfununsty are united to at-
-- ' .- 
tend.
• _ ,
and lialtaabledy Hc
• US. 1. 2-and 3 180-240 lbs $16 - Jul) Il 
$175-7.4.0.7111:46r.ett: s.U.S2 aim:1803-'22045_271h% uauTheyouilhoudsattluRal4rdatatyer. • Ahsseltdicia 
St 
tackwytn8Rvurpubn_LE eAnKatr
616.19-17 00. VS 1. 2 and 3 the Memorial Baptist Church at conunswee ,indlitoda, a nne_asjeae
10-179 }bi- 115 25-17 00 US 2 and 7 )0 pm Re'Y Walter C House. legistature would cloohie. the-con_
Dtrector of the Temperance League
Kentucky, aill be the speaker
NatWest League
W. L. Pet. GP
Philadelptua 47 28 .627 -
Seen Fneashico 47 31 .603 14
ClncinpaP 42 35 545 6'
35 .533
40 494 10
39 494 10
40 487 10%
38 486 104
43 463 124
ork  23 58 M4 27
Vailidare Games
AU-Star gasp. as Shea
New York
AS Ill League
W. L. Pct.
BaltarnOte   d8 28 .632
Chicasgo .... 44 30 .5415
New York:- 45 31 .582
litnriewatig 43 27 .538
38 39 464
Poston   38 41 .481
Ins Angeles 37 44 -467
34 42 447,
Kansas City 31 47 .397
Washington 32 51 266
Tuesday's Games
All-Star game at Shea Stadium,
New York
One House
lature
asadiass
WEDNESDAY.-- JULY- 8, 1984*
Here Is Au Announcement Of Tremand9us Importance To Thrifty feople Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES.
MURRAY-MAYFIELD PADUCA41--L-FULTON
FINDS THF-MSELVES OVER-BOUGHT-OVER-STOSJCED -= OVER-LOADED--AND MUST QUICIWir REDUCE INVENYORY_ BY .-SACRIFICING THOUS-
ANDS AND THOUSANDS OF DOLUARS WORTH OF FRESH, NEW, FIRST
QUALITY ME,RCHANDISE- THROUGH A GIGANTIC AND UNPRECENTED
JULY CLEARANCE SAL
Starting Thuniay, July 9th at 9 a. m.
U's embarrasing but a fact. We simply let our ima-
gination run away with us and bought too much-
Way too much-stock for this season. Because of it
we now find ourselves behind the "eight-ball," and
know that we are ening to have to take a "licking."
Yes, we are going to have to turn fresh, clean, SPANK
and Summer 1964 merchandise into cash in a hurry
• -and we know that only senseationally 1.0 W
PRICES will da the lob. So. here it is-one of the
GREATEh r itARG41•• ENTS of your lifetime.
Prices that s.evably LOW, and the kindle' you
Idptply c. .... afford to pass up. Read ever/ ward of
this ad-it will be well worth your time.,, 
Not just a few special items-not just a
Heve sale-but an all-out STOCK REDUCING.
•
GP
RAISING sensation that will be the talk of this com-
munity for a long time to come. EVERY ITEM In the '
four stores Is involved-not one thing has escaped -
--the big MARK-DOWN pencil. Make your -)jans to
- be here opening morning'-come with a list of the
clothing and furnishings the men and boys in your •
family Will be needing for months to come-and
come expecting to SAVE MORE MONEY than you
have ever thought possible. We promise that, you will
not be disappolisted. You will find everything mark-
ed in plain figures, and stocks arranged for your
shopping convenience-where ,you can wait on your-
self If you prefer. If you love BARGAINS, be sure-
you will have a "ball."
TREMENDOUS SHIMS
OF FINE QUALITY -
C 
OT.IIINGn
Sage. stocks from which to choose the size that fits you best, the color and
-Vattern You like, and the model best for tour build. For Spring, Summer
and Early Fall wear, here are Fine Dacron & Worsted blends. Stock Reduc-
tion prices, the values are truly sensational.
•
Market news per-
k Kentucky rourrha-‘9-
nsattet reviler including
rithoni 
•
Eaniated Sarfipts 400 Hi IT cora
Sanas 40194110 Ilia $1125-12.50: US.
I and 2 .250-400 Ms 5123$-13 7$
/-. • a p : ..7,..„, ' .1
g -• t., , . ••
fli '
/ •t71).... .••••- 47-_-....
•
THERE'S A PURINA CHOW
FOR NEARLY EVERYTHING
THAT WALKS OR Fugal
- _
,
it's a faci... .lettfilffer over 124 clidereit‘L--=-Storn the time raw ingredients are delivered _,
. _ A fOrtnu14. feeds.fro~lat.Livetikock and . to any of Purina's 48 mills until they are
'-‘ - PoLltry Choir541;44;nial Chows for game - •cleaned, processed. and manufactured as ,'. 
S. - . - birds, dogs. rabbits, mink, and even fish!. Purina ('bows, constant checks. are 
made
io • - • - to assure you of a uniform, high quality- . 
if,
r . --Every-Purina-Chow is. backed by seventy • -years of continuing research. geed =Mu- product for y-our livestock or poultry.a . ,
facturing exPerience anti quality control; - Remember, the Checkerboard is the sign
* Eact one must first-prove its value in Purina-. , • of- researchproved, top quality products
.* Rsearch Farm feeding tests before it eittc- you can depend oh." And you can count On
...... wear the Checkerboard label. . ' • tis for prompt, dependable service.. .•. . . •
-ispeoltis._Tis 'YOUSSE-LiF•••PUOIRIA IFINOVNIS CAP COST YOU LISS
IIAZEL FEED4 FARM- SUPPLY-
L phq,:e 498-36•1
is in um• .4.• •
-
•
-
•
• _•
•
••••
,• -
'opposed
trol of a governor and eluruti ate
any sensbiance of a checka-and-
billuncets syateen
The ouninattee went on record
favoring the two-chandiew lemslat-
are and propcsed that it stay us
eioategMe
The GOP group and any Ravir119
might be acoompluitted under a pro-
posed unicameral sraern was off-
set bY three kW:truant factors
I Increased dornananen by the
dower:nor.
2 Iiscreastal tune for General A.s-
sensbly sevouons.
3 Removal of a checking system
on hod bill.
The comnuttie mid under present
ccesstitutiotail provons the gov-
i envoy of the roinrotansealth has a
certain amount of tirstruntance over
the legodatoe branch through jobs.
roads polite:al retaliation and other
controls Cutting the legi.shiture to
one notate the cnnunittee felt. would
allow the gcvernor to exercise twloe
as mach control. '
It painted out a once-house ay:-
&tem would extend the cane of le-
gislator aealloglia and tend to melte
Irsltor.pliMigestanalt. Alio wallet
Vete their oblenthrttY
It noted that in present legislative
sermon, between $on and Law bok.
are mit roduced for Consideratita.
Adnattititt that some are bad bine
and dip thrt ugh. it raid the, Other
•bouee tc/tiascrtai•ss stop erteptaliani
of such measures.
The committee ;its() recommend-
ed , four changes in the Kentucky
Cionstaut ion which it ..-Add WOUki
=kVe the state's taxpayers money:
-Allow the legaleture to calk W-
and into special se..tion by vote of
a" simple majority, but linuttfitt the
number of days per ',tar fur such
special sAsatas
-Lengthen the p7c5,4-m biennial
One-day session. or provide for an•
gal* 4.‘1*...49PI•
-Plot sdecomlIut1Iiy for con-
timuing. letailatite combuttees to
meet on a year-round basis
-Place members of the legislature
in an annual sa'.111-3, rat. he; than
the givFent• per-diem betake
The conarcistee said if these meas-
ures were adopted it would provide
a more fleagile atoverninetit, with
beverintst:ka alta s
FOR CORRECT '
TIME ea
TEMPiiiant
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 753'6363cou.„„
-PEOPLES BANE •
of
Murray. Kentucky
Regular Price $6 95
Regular Price Si Si
Regular Price 0100
- Reguiar Prk e $4 95
Regular reice
ONE GROUP REG TO $65.00
Suits
One group men',
SPORT COATS'
seersucker only in this group
to be closed out at this ridit'-
&ousts LON PR WV Setter
come in each because
quantity is limited.
the
$9.00
Men's Reg S11.95,
SLACKS
Regular and actual %slue, to
$15.95 Dacron And Worsted
Trophicals in the season's
best colors and style.
$9.00
"mewi`..itea.141u5.4.--
t SPORT COATS
new patterns and
orings in both Tropical
Regular Weighta. flat
and 'Wool weights_ -
▪ /
$19.00
Big Select/lot •-••
/ STRAW HATS
Oil the nest braids and weasel
In both light and dark shades.
The new narrow brims as well
As a good showing of more
conservative styles. St this re-
duction you can afford two
straws ads summer.
$1.49
32900
to 170.66
SUITS
finest clothing Durable.
shape holding. fine Imported
1 11 Wool, and /usurious Pure
Silks. Truly a fine assortment
eit quality clothing marked
down for this great
$33.00
Mem.  Reg to P.14
TIES
Oar entire stork of fine neck-
wear has been triarted at one
LOW, LOW price. Tea. your
choice of any tie in the store,
regular to 92 541 qualities. in
the new and wanted widths.
colors and pattern IpI, now
only
99c -
▪ BOY'S WALKING SHORTS
?somas amid
Sol.
an. KO
Now $2.49
No $3.40
BOY'S SUMMER SLACKS
She 111-20 Dacron and Polygram'
Reg. $12.50 NOW ate
Tremendow,
' iAlikkle BRAND
SPORT SHIRTS
Short deetre, fine quanta' Solid -
Keg $400
Reg $5.00
Reg $5.95
No. S'.!
Now $7.99
Now $4.19
Reg
,Reg
Reg
1034015 BRANT)
I/KESS SHIRTS
white short sleeve
t11101- Wash 'n -Weir ---
$4.25 Now $3.49
$5.00 Now $3.99
$5.95 Now. s4.99
FAmins astikso
SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeve. labile and colors,
Ran -Ion
Reg 96.95 Now 5349
FAMOUS BRAND
SPORT SHIRTS
Ben-lon short steers
white and colors
Reg. 15.95 Now $4.99
asqt sir gibers Mem
SPORT SHIRTS
Fresh, new. clean. Spring And
Summer 1944 stocks in Wash 'n'
Wear and color. In both light.
and darks A bargain you will
appreciate.
92.49
VAMOUS tIRRAND
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $3.50
Reg. $3.95
Slivrt sleeve
Reg. $3.95 WEI% 'Dees
sifIRTS
Both short and long sleeve stYles
in this range of fine quality
Wash 'n• Wear cottons. White
derss shirts that fit perfectly
because they are properly pro-
portioned and es pertly tailored.
atm
BOY'S
,
SUMMER SUITS
INow $2.49
Now $2.99
soi"s
WALKI1(; SHORT SET
Beautiful patterns
Sites 14 to It
Reg $4.99 Now $.3.99
Bore
SPORT COATS
i).11 Cala anti Wool, smart pat-
terns. Ideal for back to school.
Reg $22.95 Now $9 SR
oorrrISIOrs NASit
SiVIMWEAR
Reg. 0350
Reg 53.911
All Styles
Now $2.49
Now 07.99
Sizes 6 to U
S.C. 932.50 - Now 511.00
HEN latot's )(Aar'
SW SLITS
•
Matching
Reg. $14.W
Reg. 51790
Desalt Bets •
New
New 411.95
MI N''S 1.501141 Y. BRAND la ALKING SHORTS
lust in time to rthe long hot day's ahead. .
Now $5.49
Now $4.99
Now Oaf
Now
Now $2.99
EAMINK. MAKE
SW1111 2114:N*H
Reg. $e.%
Reg. $1.95
tee. 15.11111
Reg. $3.95
New
• Sipa 14.95
Now 63.95
Now 52.95
-Boys' Keg. az.ss -
maNa. stinellt PAJAMAS -
Reg No. 5339
In strict. 1).3 I terns
•
• t
F If-OUTLET STORES
_poi MEN ANDBOY S
5111 Pr, NB* 1121119911179 211 S. 13th St., Mayfield Sib 
_
Hroildwat. Paducah, 118 Main St., Fallon
Murrat Store Open Friday tutul 8.00 p.
•
•
•
' JULY 8, 19844)
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i3.95 White Dress
SHIRTS
and long sleeve stYles
snge of fine quality
Wear cottons White
ts that fit perfectly
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and eypertly tailored.
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2
New $12.60
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Lkubit,JA.;411 fialEil FILL
William and Earl Underhill have been arretited In Ham-
mond, Ind., according to Shrriff Brigham Futrell, and have
been charged with armed eobbe_ry in connection with. the
shrxiting of Ernest Bailey on last Monday night.
The funeral of Mr. Margaret "Maggie" Payne, age 61,
was Ittld Tuesday at the Murray Church of Christ with Bro.
Jullit }pelts an& Bra William Medearis officiating.
,Miss Beverly Jane Armstrong, daughter of M. and Mrs.
Lyle Armstrong, Jr, and former member of the Memorial
Baptist Church here, Is antong the group going from Bellvue
Baptist Chkirch,.Nlemphls, to Miracle Camp, Ringgold, La.
Mrs. E. C. Parke?- and daughter, Sue, are in Ringgold, La.,'
at the bedside of Mrs. Paaker's mother who is critically 111. _
BOONEL SOLVES
1. 3 Washer Sizes
2. Air-Conditioned Building •
Free Spray Starch
4. toj Operated Press
.5. Park Under Awning
-6. Soft Hot Water
• 7,' Full Time AtteR4ants to Herp
43: 3 Convenient -Sto4s
rt2111 STORY (Turn Right at Jerry's Drive-In
SIXTH & POPLAR
} 13th & MAIN STREETS
THE LEDGER & TIMES — RCHHAY. Ke.NTrcRY
Dear Abby
As-lc:For Help!
\.
* . bettera"m_Pnarrte 41;1 y PerstahayeP;111111411
Mist wile OW iiiiiisey-gnivr up.
DEAR-**RY: A fftnid. of mine
aold,hee car Mat year, and naw
When die needs tranipixterlon she
nave lt calls a 'cats, she calls me I
know for a fact, 'that I have saved
her over 0100 cab. fares. She has
never. once Ti 4=Tiev for gaso-
line.or parkleg. She Past liepi out• 
"*" of the car Mid says. "Thanks a
azzs=====4;z=z2zsemzzmz,z4,1.. " -
'Last weak I eatDEAR ABBY: My daughter is 15 and wife The boy% mother let
I She ran off with her boy friend who them,etay at. her house, and said
she trusted them The boy quit
acntrol. can't hold a jc...b and tie
ed my daughter into quitting srhooI,
1 1s 18. They called tui the next day
from another state and said they
were married: They stayed away ten
days and then wired me for money to run oflwitti him. I dem t think
to get their car fixed in they could they ever gut married, and it
conic home, When I questioned them wouldn't surtease me if my da.ughter
about their marriage their answers were in a family way. We are good
were very vague. so I became au- Cfurstian people, and,thaais ens-
spiciois anti Raked to see their mar- grace. Why_ should I do?
rie.ge certificate. They sad they look SORROWING MCrrHER
. it, I told them they were not going DEAR MOTHER: _tea your
to share a bedroom in my home on- clergyman to Salk to the young
less they could prove they were nlian. people. And the boy's mother, too.
Callison Believes This Is ,
The Year For Philadelphia  ' 
By MILTON RICHMAN ta-Int-intsly
UPI Sports Writer' wait wondrous Willie who ign-
NE W YORK 'UPI Man-of-the-' Red the National League's specta-
hour lolumy Callison has the feel- culaz four-run -rally in the ninth
trig this may be Philadelphia's year. inning when he coaxed Rattan& for
but whether it is or not, the rest a walk and • then slid safely into
or she National League All-Staes-I-seeeterd base with- has sixth stolen'
were convinced today this definite- base in Ali-Star ploy.
ty ia. their year. Mays. Cepeda Rally
Down 12 games to four at 'one Mays' So.n Francisco sidekick.
stage of the 31-year-old Aii-star Orlando Cepeda, kept the rally go-
competiOn. the National League trig by clumping a Texas League
finally squared the series at 17 single into short right ̀ field and
panes apiece Tuesday by beatine4hat turned out to be the pivotal
the American League 7-4 before a play of the game.
pop eyed crowd of 50,750 at Shea "Nobody had a' chance to catch
Statham- eirpiairsed-- hrter
The 26-year aid (Allison,' a key hit the ball on lus fists."
nlan in the Philliess' surprising surge In his haste . to keep Mays from
tr.:,use g e•-es were -tuning. I Vas
pressed for time so I asked this
lend of mine if she would bake
me 5, cake. (She is -.a very • good
baker. P She said. .•'Whq don't you
order one from Mrs. 'X? The's in the
business." I felt as if I had been
pped in the face! What would  
yni have done?
SPEECHLESS: I would
have called Mrs. X and given her
the order. And the nest time your
"friend" calls for a free ride, refer
her 'to a cab company, which is
"in the business."
S.,,
DEAR ABBY: Will you please
explain the difference between
FORMAL, INFORNIAL and SEMI-
FORMAL attire for men who want
to be properly dressed? Everyorse I
ask haaA-diffarient.opinion. Thal**
you.
  IN DOUTIT-gL--414
DEAR ER: According to Mr. p..
Wien. 'President of the Nationa.
MKOCid lion of Retail (.lothing:.
Manufacturers, FORMAL is the
ultimate in formal iatire. It calla
for white tie and .1911*-
strictly for after 6 pi. Om INFORM-
AL calls for n sult. Preferably
ark. i No tweed or 'sports coat.)
SEMI-FORMAL requires a tux-
edo-sonretimes tailed "black tie."
Dark tuxedo); 'are proper for all-
year-round wear, but from Dec-
oration Day until' Labor- Day,.
White or panel tuxedo jackets are.
•
Accept the fact that gratitude
some times has a short memory.
It's the same old story, "the dent-
ist get, paid late because laze ,tardllt
arloe PAIOCITY MIDGET
HIND --QUARTER 29e.
• • • s-
('()NFIDENTIAI. ,
to first place at the All-Star break. scoring, Yankee first baseman Joe
imas the fellow who popped all the Pepitone threw hurriedly toward
"yea. home plate past
- Coming up wish two out, two
„MCI on and the scare Lied 4-4 In
the nitifia inning, he ripped into
an inside fasf ball served up by
Boston s ace reliever. Dick the mon-
ster Radatz, and deposited it high
Into the right field sea..s for the
clincher
Phillies' Players Star'
American Leaguers in the alatti
hey went shervi 4-3 la 
the seventh, with Dick Farrell pit-
chine, on a hit batsman. /tacky
Cotivito's- pinch double anti Jim
Fregrei's sacrific fly.
outseretched reach. •
Willie, who was playing At/perm
ferny cool all along at thled base,
nninetantely tcok off foc plate
and Tirade it easily to de the score. Dean Chance of the Los Angels"
Pennant'. sUR remembered for Angels started for the American
his fourth gawn error against the
podgers in last' fall's World Series.
was charge< with an error that al-
Calhsona climactic homer. cotni so e Omega to take second.
ing litUe more than two weeks af- 1, Ou Mood of the Cardinals ran
tee Phinnelphirs teammate Jim few 'him and Rad ? tz settled down
Bunning pitched the National Les- in get Ken Boyer on a pop-up.
cue's first perfect game in modern Then, on instructions P-om the
history against the New York Meta, bench. he purposely pased John
prompted one clubhouse vicar to Edwards, whe(eupcni Alston sent
suggest It would be the Phillies' /fink' Aaron up to trit for Ron
year • ' Hunt.
"It ,Lust may be at that." grinned ( Canaan Connects at I-I and Byer pia the National
abb basted CH'ilmn- as he IheeePted- Aaron struck out, after which Lesanie ahead for the first timeI
imangnittilaW'na irPan %Inning Man- Callison coviected on Radatz' first, when he ids° homered off Wyatt:agar Wait Akston and-the rest of pitch to win not only the bah game
his triunifiliant Ni lelammilos- but also the Arch Ward TrophY asOilleson. of course, didn't do the -The Most Valuable Player" in the
entire job himself Tuesday. ttontest. The late Ward, one-time
sports editor for the Chicago Tri-
bune. conceived the All-Star game
back In 1933.
unui oalia:40:1 came through intli
his late-mning heroics, it appeared
that Baltimore ii sulrehancied third
baseman. Brooks' Robinson. would cry against no defeats Radatz.ewbo;
wind up the hero carne on in the seventh, struck out
Robinson's two-run triple off fne and didn't allow a hit until
southpaw Chris Short of the thr ninth, suffered his first Mi-
llen tied the score at 3-3 for the Si a r ;setback
Willie Mays, participating in hts
12th All-Star game Was a major
  too even though he failed
Brooklyn Bridge
BURT BY JOHN ROEBUNG TO SPAN THE EAST
RIVER IN 1883, IT IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S
GREAT SUSPENSION BRIDGES AND A
FAMOUS NEW YORK lANDMARK1
•_AND TO THINK
'1 Rissita oNtv PITY
001.L.A95 FOR iTI
Before buying your
farm equipment
consult us for
financial assistanc,‘"
•
„KAM OMCE
Fourth Maio
CORN OIL qt.
League with only one day's rest
Sad entrusted :John Wyatt 'with a
1-0 lead when he turned over the
pitching chores to the Kansas City
reliever in the fourth 
CROIC2- • WMiams Homers
- •Wyatt who said he was ..
nervous" before the game. promptly Rib ste k
showed it by being tagged for a .
homer by Billy Williams of the
Cubs on his first pitch.
William's wallop tied the score
stith two out in the lame irming.I •
Dick Groat dopbled home the,
National League's fourth run In the 4
fifth off Oamilo Pascual of theIr
Twins but Robinson evened it till
up with his triple in the sixth.
Juan IVIariehal. the National LA1111-
goe's fifth prtclirr. reured the side
in order in the ninth and was cred-
ited wen' his second All-Star vict-
MURRAY OAN CO.
MONEY/ HEADQUARTERS
506 W. M n Street Phone 753-2621
-.AT LAST!  
/DAILY DIRECT SERVICE.
MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOUIS '
PASCUALL _Tlit,CK LINES . 
---
During July and August
,HIGH SCHOOL AGE AND UNDER
250 per game
FREE SHOE RENTAL!!
Trcsableci? Write to ABBY, Box
09700, Los Angeles, Catif.. 90069.
laor a personal reply, enclose a
stamped. sencaaaresseit envelope.
• • .1 •
•
For Abb.4 bielltlut. "Haw To Have
A Lovely edding," send 50 cer.ta
to 'Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif,9C0131). •
at
OLDEST ANb5LARGEST LUMBER CO: DI litTBRAY--..
•
104 Easi\liaple St. Tel. 753-1481 -
EVERY FOOT' A SQUARE DEAL
Giant TIDE
Prices Good Through Tuesday, July 14th Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST - Half Gallon IGA
TALL CAN
TENDER SMOKED
DEL movrE TOMATG-- 14-0z, Bottle
CATSUP 19c
SLUE PLATE SALAD - Quart
DRESSING 9
20 LBS.
io Lfts.
LIGHTER 
VAN ('AMP'S - 16-0z.
r
Remember At Jim Adams IOA, The Green You Save Is 'NLoCliSpy n Griesh Yes, Sir Its
The Total On The Tape Hint Counts!
•••
•
•
--r
-40•1•••••
/ •
• a -.101:•••••••i. .'"4.14.416.44
• ,
, , ••"•••
-
, en'
•
_
litrs: J. B. Burkeen
1
 
Rime ?53-4947
-4!
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Bontwrigist Reunion
Is liotergunlay- _
The City Park - 
The annual 13ainwright reunion
was held Sunday, July 5th at the
City Park.
Onn Boatwright. acting as mast-
er of ceremonies, asked each of the
senior members representing their
bunny to and and tell where they ,
sere from and how many members
of their fiamilly were present Mx
Homvsnght presented pits to the
youngest Mother and father' present
nd the olden mother and father
present
A delicious poclunk luncheon ass
stewed at ittnin
Those present bowed their head In
agent paryer In memory of Bodine
, Henseiey and Mrs Plainer Hens-
s- oho gassed away smce the Ian
rennion.
-Those present were Mr and Mrs
Olin Boatwright front Walnut
Genre. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Ray C.
- Cumungrarn and children Roy Jr.
. Mary and011faies onCientnalia. 111
Mrs. fane Ounrinighean ist Sind-
oval. n:. Mr and Mrs J Ross
Winituns. Symons. Mance Gro-
gan Ledbetter Houston, Texan Mrs
Dentin. Seneung and chndren of
EVB nsville Ind . Mrs Guene Gold
of Evansvnle. Ind Lois 13, Alen-
anner of Paducah. Stein Moss.
. w •
•
••••••
•
••••
•
7
•
Mrs. Deinits Futrell
PaWii-lteeently
Mrs. Deigns Martin entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Celfee and fam-
ily of Washtein, D. C., Mr. and
Mrs. C S. AIM:if-ten and family of
Nashville. 'Tenn., Dr. Frank Slier-
our. Dr. and ;tins. H. G. Allbraten
and family of Memphis. Tenn.. Miss
Patty Alliantten of Detrcdt. Mich..
and her mother. Mrs. B. F. AAAheiL-
ten in her home at 300 South 6th
on &union. June 28.
The occasions was a dinner in
ww;
TUX &ADGER b — IMITUCILT -••••••••r.
1
Woman's Society ,,Of
Christian Servitv---
Has Regular Meet
The Women's Society of Christ-
lan Service at the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Mahe::
clust Churches held its regular meet-,
nig recently -sr the Moons Cbagtel
NUS. .11U' :fans Mrs Gladys
Rens, and Mrs Helen Vaughn pre-
seated the prnim on General
I Conference in she form of a one
honor of the birthday of her claugh- 
given by bfrs. Manna Nell Jones.
ter. Mrs Cullen
icanwed by prayer led by Mrs.
Myrtle Jones.
Three new members were wen
earned who were Mrs. Manta Bur-
keen, Mrs Helen Vaughn. and Mrs.
Kalb SIMON 111,1eoflhe new Pas-
.
tor:
The ladies of the bast Chor4I
served refrediments to the' thirty-
five .mernhels and three dieters.
Mrs. James Burkeen. Mrs. Dan
Burkeen, and Miss Connie Event
Miami. Ma.. Mc. and Mrs. Volln
ALller. Teresa mid David. of Hest
Perk. Meths Mr and Mrs. John
Brandon. Rebecca and Betty Ilrist-
don of Herndon. Mr and Mrs. Don
Wagnaner and Mamie Joiner- of
Wood River. Lin Mrs Buell Parker
and Shanase of Devon. Mich. Mrs
Vernon Moody. Mr axxl Mrs Grey
Robertar.J, D. Roberts, Mind and
incicienadir. -sod Mrs. Mine Gar-
/and Johnnie and Rciinie
Rhonda Mtn Gussie Gimp, Mr
sad Mrs Milburn Animas. °annum
Grogran ail of Murray.
Visitors were Alms Sue of Evans-
ville. Ind.. lbs. Ow Bkdocin Mrs.
Ruby Harris InIrlits. Simmtins of
Murrer. Mr. Jlu Cook
Herdon. ••••• -
"At
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
SURROUNDING AREA:
Our busineen is now open to serve you In commercial
and home refrigeration needs, in servicing, in parts and
appliances.
 _We have equal to the best in home freezers and
sliliiktioss- air conditioners. Compare our Prices and save
yourself money. We back up and also service what We
is&
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION
SERVICE  
Located a t Five Pow t.s At ross From Wale Lock Shop.
e In Or Call :53-6476 Or 753-1356.
—CONNIE I. BURTON, MANAGER —
mAyFigup
To0,4 Woe
CARNIVAL OF VALUE
Thursday. Friday & Saturday
Eacl:Merchant Has Made A Special List
Of Values For After The 4th Season At
Drastic Reductions.
SHOP - - -
And SAVE
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hutchens and
children. Reed. Robert, and Ann.
of Quincy, IE.. are viaiting his par-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'Hut-
Mdler Avenuns•
411,
GRAND OPENING!
Lloyds Drive-In
-FREE COKES WITH ORDER-
fish Sandweehas 
-----91.Chuck Waron
Hamburgers  for:.$1.•th'
141121;e Hmmbureft  40.
—JIum Hamburgers  254
hiellich Fries — ss-
--Onion Rings 
1St
Nos Ser% mg Delicious Salads With Your hone
•Of Four Oreesinge.
Small Vie
Medium 25t
Large 3Se
Chef 65e
IRLI. FA% ORS FOR THE KIDDIES
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority Has Pled6 Meet
.41 The Home Of 'Mrs. B. Wall gelugin
The Thu Phi Lambda Sorority,
Dells. Mu Chapter of Sumer& for-
st Wootknen Circle held their
pledge ceremony on Monday even-
ing at 6:'30 pm. at the !tune of B.
Wail Melugin. '
Mks „limn Cask, Past President
of Nu Delta Chapter of Paducah.
serving as Vice-President presided
Minna the canll.lighted ceremony
Ih Mrs Leregliksileknallikaing by
serving' as Warden.
Candidates tar pledgeship
took the.. Tau Phi Lambda pledge
were Mimes alien Outtand, Sher-
rie Payne, Dame Vaughan Sue
Vp, Janet Guthrie, Susie Adams.
slid Faye Cole.
The new pledges were presented
with the "Torohligte", the chapter
manual of Information. In taking
their ftrst step toward full mem-
bership in Tau Phi Lambda. the
pledge pins, which hod the colors
of the sorority. were pamennunach
sonority pledge by Miss Clark es-
siated by Mrs Jobs.
Other members of good standing
in the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Carcle that were present at the
ceremony were Mrs. Robbie Pas-
chall. Service club President; P41.78
B. Wall Melumn, DistrIct Manager
and National Committees omen:
and Mrs Golds& M. Cared, Past
State Manager Mrs. Paactuill. Mrs
biskitinn, Mrs. Curd. sad Mrs Jobs
are amassing in randinenum the
Mu Chapter. --Tr-. .-
Ixtu•riediateiy following the cere-
many, a social hour was held in
which a party plate of dainty
spreads. Cookies, n•arits and punch
were served from the dining table
Skelton-Like Vows Ho Be Read
overlaid with a lace tablecloth and
decorated with a beautiful meninges
meat of roses. Miss Vaughan aerie-
ed the punch from a crystal punch
bowl with Was Payne siabsting An
the serving.
Following the social hour. a get-
acquainted talk was bold with the
Pie*. in which they wire lastrnat-
ed to memorise mata011 team. the
7._as_gew,_Lebir_ may IA
praiired to bike 'I ilit before be-
candint Manatee for the initiation
ceremony. 121 p UmasmAnsift
on July 16, 3.
of Mrs IS W
Street. At Chid'
Raab pledge will be expected to be
to attendance at which time the
pledge-ship test MU be administer-
ed
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Nu Delta Chapter. Paducah, will
Initiate the new pledges of the
Delta Mu Chapter on Sunday, July
19 at 1.30 pm. in Paducah.
Miss Outland is the daughter of Tenth Street.
Mr. and Mts. Bherrill Outland who • 01 •
r
reside at 100'7 Payne. Sue Tripp's Mrs. Otis H. Eninn and children,
parents are Mr and Mrs. Windsor Ann and Mark, of Vandenberg Air
ITripp. 1301 sinus-Imre. Susie is the Force Base. California, have been
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan spending two weeks with her fattn
Adams reading at 714 Olive. Mr. er, Nix Harris and Mrs. Harris.
and Mrs. James 'Payne are the . • •
parents of Sherrie who, live in 1 -
Vrtutnell 1Sinatee. Mies Vasighan's s '
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Vaughan, 309 north Seventh. Janet
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'-0,...outhrie. Itkideol--Ditee. ME
and Mrs. Ncrville OW: 400 South
Eighth, are the parents of ?aye.
PERSQNALS
Mr. sigt prielimaltom of
Castle, Missouri, were the recent
guests of his mother, Mrs. Albert
Lasater. and his brother, James
Lessner.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crittenden
and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Sykes re-
turned home Saturday fa= a wes-
tern monor trip. They visited Mrs.
Sykes' asisin, Mrs. Francis iphea
and 80. Alma. at eaattle.
World's Pelf.. rieatek,danter, and
the seeports. Mr. attendees mus the
Oaliowasy delegate to the National
I:9.
itintnieSion ocinventbin
'89rings, Denver, Idaho
Their itinerary Included
9pringe. Rooky Mountain Natter*,
Park, Yellowstone National Park.,
and many other scenic and histori-
cal pain* of Interest.
• " •
Mrs. Jack Cain Is ,
Program Leader For
Kirksey W MS Meet
Mrs Jack. Calti was in charge of
the program at the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Eirksey Baptist Church held on
Monday. July 6. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
-Re/1*pm Liberty. A Bandit Bar-
IMO- Sin' the theme of the pro-
gram. /
Those taking part were Mrs Cain.
Mrs Terry Sins, Mrs Jam Washer,
Mrs James Paschall. Mrs W A Dr-
win, and Mrs Oury Washer, the
latter being a new member.
Sas Ginn,. Lou Shelton
Mr and Mrs James H Shelton. Sr. Murray, announce the engage-
ment and apprnaceing marriage of their claugrhter. ininny Lou. to Ron-
nie 14 Like. son of Mr and Mrs Hoyt Like of Hazel.
The bride elect is a 1964 graduate of Murray kWh School
Mr. Lake Was graduated from Calloway County High sic.honi and will
be a Junior at Musrviv State College fall.' He is a member of.Alpha
Moo Omega simian freternity.
The wedding will be 3undby. lasestamber S.' at Owes .o'diedt Sao
lifternoon at the Fire Illsom Church. Murray
A reception will immolledely foliow the ceremony in the 1.1111.1111‘
of the church All friends and rentrves are invtted sr,. attend. Only Old
of. town invitations sill be rent.
. OPEN HOUSE-7
Hales Trailer Sales
TRAILERS WILL BE ON DISPLAY
ITV N DAY -
- L--"7.11 New 1964 piKe Makers
New ! and Redromn Tragers, Modern Furniutre,
and Earl, American.
a
Both Businesi.ei Located On May-
field Highway, At Five Points.
Rost innuadbeing of Red-
lands. ODWOrnel., is die guee.t of
her mother, Um. E. C Jones and
Mr. Jones, an then home on South
Waaktoolay•
_Thp_IIONSOMID_Ohlrele taw RINfli
-1161161111i&
at 'MO, hams of MrS. Raymond
Henan, 813 Sharpe Street, with
Mrs. William IWO as connotes
at 7.30 pm.
• • 9
VhDNESDAY — JULY 8, 1
Fiftieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fielder
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fielder• of, Murray routs the
their Golden Wedding Anniversary on Sunday atiteinoon July 11
A reunion in their honor will be hekt in the big pinOlion at the
park from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Everyone ls lunged. `‘
Mr. and Mrs. Miler were married on Mb 11. IIPM Parts Li
TenneilislenhgaIllidate at the Peenesalfs_WIKY_Iluddleston. Thep
tendante were Hrs. Lais Fielder Williams aintrilE. Willie Clayhai.
They have one son. Robert Fielder of Royal GIS, Michigan
daughters, Mrs. Guy Williams of Yrarisan. Michigan and
Kinght of Murray. One son Chester, is deceased.
They have ten grandchildren and eleven greet grandchildren,
couple lived at Nsw Concord for Malty years but have lived in )11
for the past ten yeah where Mr. Fielder is employed at MurraYi
mortal Gardens.
• • •
Thursday, July r
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodxnezi Circle will hold Its re-
gular dinner meeting at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
I •
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Baptist Assorts-
• will meet at 10 sa in. at the
Memorial Baptist Church. Mrs
Hugo Culpepper wiL be the speak-
er.
• • •
, Recovery will meet Thursday.
July 9 at 7 30 p m. at the Callo-
way ChtInty Health Center.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
en's Missionary Society MB meet
at the church at 7 -p.m.
Bucys
Building
Supply
623 S. kith Street -
- Puede. 753-1712
n: •ni Int-. Ill S
See Vs For . .
MASTER PRE-HUNG
DOOR UNITS
DIXIE WEATHER-STRIP
. WINDOW UNITS
STORM DOOR and
WINDOWS
o•
•
Last chance to pick
your'61 Ford Pickup or *
!Van from year's biggest fro
stoM ks & big St savings!
'64 [MOLINE -TIE LESS-CASN.
1101f-CAIRY VAN. It takes less cash
to buy a '64 Econolrne than any ',/r.
ton conventional panel .. tots less
cash torunone.Yet Econoline carries
25% mote on a tow flat floor with up
to eight big doors.
'64 FON1 PICKUPS -11C-TINCII
-0TORN-116 NEW BONY. With axles.
frames, aprings built like the big
trucks, the '64 Ford is a tough pickup
all right. And you get a one hand
tailgate, double sidewall box con-
struction, steel floor in the body. too.
. ,
'64 FORD f•100 SIT. STYLESIDE PiCauP
PARKER MOTORS inc.
1151-
!! ENDS am WEEK !I
!!WIDE SELECTIONS!!
!! NIGH TRADE-INS!!  
IMMEDIATE DEURRY
\SIE YoUR.
FORP DOUR
Murray. Kentucky .
We Stake Our Repu4tion On Quality Cars And Trucks At Fair Prices.
•
f•
/-
 Ar'
• is
„ s
.4
MAY - JULY 8, 1.
Persary
tad Fielder
Dirray route five will ,
inelay alfternocei July It
in the big partition at the
invited.
July 11, 1914 at Paris 13
EIRY
Willie Clayton.
Royal bah. lechigan
▪ 111101blgan and
leceaged.
!Nen great
lam but have bvld
ris employed al
ee 1.7a Per . .
TER PRE-HUNG
WOR UNITS
WEATHER-STRIP
INDOW UNITS
IRM DOOR and
WINDOWS
or t
s t
101
IE -TNE LESS-CASII,
VAN. It takeslesscash
conohne than any V2-
al panel .. lots leaS  
. Vet Econolineearrifil
low flat floor With up
)rs.
tUPS -BIC-TRUCK
LW BODY. with axles. arkw,gs built like th• big
Ford tea tough pickup
you get a one hand
tidewall box con.
floor in the body, too.
TINS WEEK!!
;ELECTIONS!!
RADE-INS!!
TE DEUVERY
Ybint
DEALFR
✓ Prices.
V
•
•
a
WEDNESDAY JVLY 8, 1984
•
TNE LEDGER & TIMES -
I
MIIRRA.Y. KaNyucKs
o it 4 44 I (2611 1634326' _ 
USED AIR. Oondallisisr. one-ton'''''...........s  --.."n t'''..'1.1-•••• ul er.11.-,. _ 1
8 x.34' TRAILER. GOOD Oonnition.
Sail 703-6513 after 5170 or on week-
. soda. Ube
• ALL NEW ELECTRib- HOME at
4
•
•
Puryear, Tenn. Close to satiate, 3-
iiedrootn, utthty man, kitchen, din-
ing room, knotty pine cubbards, in-
laid in kitchen duaing room end
bate, aluminum sand. extra lat.
Will finanoe $7960.00. Call THUR-
MAN JOBE 492-2602 Hazel, Ky.
7-9-C
WHY PAY RENT, with =NI down
payment and $66 per month you can,
own your own Hoinette Mobile
Home. Luxury living - eColicallY
pritie. 38' one-becknorn 6695.00. 3T
one-bedroom clean $1260.00. 36' 3-
bedroom Schullt $1595.00. 46' 2--
room $1896.00. MatthewMe
Home. HighWay 45 N., Mayglailia,
30 H.P. MUIROD/tY
Maw, Tema. Maid
boat. trailer and all
pent Call 753-6933
, • .
-
41
'' 1 •
• 
.
•••••
• I.
2 •
about the child's clothes?
Where are his socks? His' Little
drawers? His night [hinge? One
would think nis clothes had been
snatched tip in haste and pushed
00 to the top ot the oak. Did
you notice now badly they were
packed?" She shook out a fril-
led shirt as she spoke "While
the other things were packed
it. exquisitely as Lt they bad
been stow iind nouns.:
"Yea, yes." sato Mrs. Maule-
verer, "it is quite true. Now
What can we deduce from
that?" she looked eagerly at
Marianne, as u expecting tier
to be inspired.
But it was Martha who an-
swered. It mignt mean that
miss there has run away with
net employers crald on who
knows what sudden impulse.
Revenge, perhaps, for sonic
slight? You will see, there will
be a hue and cry out directly."
The black eyes snapped ma-
liciously at Marianne.
"I don't believe it." Rut Mrs.
Mauleverer's voice lacked con-
viction.
"Or perhaps," Martha went
on ruthressiy, "she is a mem-
ber of some gang of robbers-
that would account for there
being no name on anything. Or
maybe it's a kidnaping: the
poor little boy to be held to
ransom, till his sorrowing par-
ents pay their fortune for his
release."
Marianne pulled herself up-
right in the bed. -Its not Inn:.
she said. "I'm nob/like that"
The room whirled, before ner
eyes. But she could not, would
not let herself faint. This ac-
cusation, so dangerously like
the vicar's, must be 'answered
at once.
"The idea Is absurd," she
went on more steadily. -If 1 am
part of a gang, where are tne
rest of them? Resides, now
would that account for the way
the box was packed? If I t Li
kidnaped the Child, surely
would have had sense enough
to do it at leisure? After all,
from the evidence of the box..
I was living in the same house
as him. And as for your sug-
gestion that I am a robber -
she was speaking directly to
Martha now-='*lithere, pray, is
ray loot?"
"Precisely." Mrs. Mauleverer
sounded relieved. She was not,
Mariann a had already receg-
runed, a woman of much int41-
lectual capacity and was liable
to take her cue from the strong-
est, maybe even the loudest
arguer.
Luckily, Gibbs chose this mo-
ment to come out strongly on
Marianne's side "1s 'e neVcr
apart!' such a farrago of non-
sense in my me. Id as soon
believe myself capable of such
wickedness' la Mame Lamb. And
I've nursed her night and day,
and should tepow. She's a lady.
If ever I saw one,
"Of course she is," said Mrs.
Mauleverer as if that settled
It. "Anyone who can see anil
thing, eah see that."
(To Be Continued lUondel)
only. $35. Gall 753-1727. J-9-C
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
with mattress and wings, in ex-
cellent condition. Bookcase type bed.
$50.00. May be seen at 826 Broad
Extended. TFCNC
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Ends to-
night "MOVE ovw, DARLING",
Doris Day, James Garner, Polly
Bergen. Tecluneolor, Starts Thurs-
day - I OOLOR WESTERNS -
''ClMARROW'' "SERGEANTS 3",
and -GUN HAWK."
CAPITOL - Today thru Friday -
Elia Kazan's "AMERICA, AMER-
ICA:: Nominated for 4 Academy
Awards - Winner of One,
I
tK
WHIN 1/I NEIL of plunging re-
' instaliggion and re-
enter heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-650;
TPO
A 7-ROCEIr7AJW HOME on High-
way .641oear Hamel All conven-
iences. Cell 643-2146 Paris, "Tem.
Coucia,
-
&POP AT JO E73 Oitinniy Store et
Model. Tennessee for all your' ice.
bail, tackle and picnic supplies.
I when going damping between the
lakes on Rushing Creek-TVA Candi
Bite. J-16-80
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION
SERVICE, call ,753-6476. A New
Business and an Old Hand. Serving
in comtnerezil air condi:Amu:mg and -
heatiag, electrical and hOUsehoki
needs. Connie L. Barton, Owner.
Federal Livestock
Market
Murray, Kentucky, TuesdeeJulY
7, 1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 38: Cattle and
Calves 801: Sheep 40: All livestock
weighed on arrival, Hogs bought on
arrival.
HOGS: Reicelpo:, mcstly mixed
grade butchery. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 191 lb.
1-3 sows 355-526 lb. 112.50-1300.
CATTLE: aecsipts mostlY fi-
n's, cows and idpughter steers and
heifers.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and GOO
800-1050 lb steers $17.00-21.30; Litt:
lay $.15.00-17.00; Blandard and
Good 400-600 lb. calves $17.50-20-00;
Cutter and Utility coWs S11.50-1330:
Canners $9 00-1100: Cutter arid
Utility bulls tl5,00-l6.80
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600-
800 lb stem, $14 80-18.00, Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. 117.00-21.80;
Medium $14 00-16.00: Good ,and
Choice 400-600 I. heiterb $16.00-
••••••
PAGE FITS
18 00 • Medium $13 00-16 00' Good
and Oblate COW pod mg OW U09.-
00-207 00: Common ttid Medium
$75 00-1,40.00.
VillALERS: Steady. Good and
Choke $20.00-23.75; Standard $15.-
007110.00.
SIMEP: Clietce 86-96 lb. slaugh-
ter lambs 122.00;
BABY CALVED: About 20 h
16.00-18.00 per bead.
FIVE DAY FORECAST.
LOUISVILLE -7 The five-day
Kentucky weithig- putkook. by the
U.S. Weather BOW* let Wwiday
through Monday. •
Tempersture6 ss4ll swami, I to 8
degrees* 'below normal with cooling
trend later in the week and contin-
ued cool through the early part of
next week, Normal highs for the
period range from 86 to 91. lows
64 to 72. Kentucky mean us 77.
Showers will total one-half to
one inch occurring mainly latter
part of the week.
-1rARR(11,
White House Grocery
• - 1608 W. Main
STOP SHOP - COMPARE
__• EVIIIRYDAY LOW PRICES •
EMIt.11:.QUE GRILLS-LAWN CRAMS & LOUNGES
ALL- KINDEL  brZIONIC_Inivis
,OPEN NOON ON SIINDATS
PhIllfpa 66 GaiR 011 Open 7 bays-a weck 'Til 7:30
rEAsiirse
12611 7114AT's
OUR FAAIU! GREAT. HAVE
linie,0046115 A GOOD
E zoo TIME..
WAY..
i'.. ROCK DELIVERED in ••-•- -
Marra) al 40 per ton by truck lila&
M..sonary sand $340 Quaid) and ----
quanity gliaranteetl. Phone Fred .
Gardner 753-5319 or Hill Gardner
753-25213 J-14-0
- -------
NOW YOC-KNOW .
by United Press international
The highest and lowest point&
On the continental US - ML
1...Whitney mid Death Valley, gout -
only 85 tidies apart, according. Id -
the National Geographic .Society,
DAN FLAGG
7:30 P. M. Henry County
Fairgrounds
-SPONSORED BY- - -•
Henry County Saddle Club
-
ay. 
605N, I HAVEN T BEEN TD
THE ZOO SINCE LAST SPRING
CONDI OUR (0040cE CLASS WENT
THERE ON A FIELD
4•••-•
AFTERWARDS, COE HAD TO
WRITE A REPORT, AND I
NEVER GOT MINE DONE...
by Dim bherw•W
I WASThE ONL,1 o IN
THE CLASS WI< FAILED.
" Z00-60ING"!
by Charles PA. &bids
NANCY
HI, SLUGGO
-FEELS NICE IN
YOUR HOUSE
Dq YOU HAVE AN
AIR.- CONDITIONER?
1.114.45141k411,' nns-ui saw. so v. & pd. Off.
4--
THAR'S ONL`l ONE SHMOO
LEFT, AN' ITS-A%!+/FLP 
SICK.F.r 
my Ernie Bustininkr
,
••
••••
-
. •
•
•
I ' n
,••• ••••• 1•••••••
I-IE DID
REQULF•T ME ID
MAKE A SARTINI
RECIL/E5
5U14
-S.
AERIE AN' SLATS
BEFORE GOOFRE V LEFT 'TWr7EARS
AGO- AFTER HAVING CAUSED
TROUBLE FOR ALL -
CONCERNED -HE
CARVED A POEM \
ON THE TREE
OUTSIDE WV
HOUSE.'
AND THE „SAME POEM 01.4
THE TRE OUTSIDE AAV HOUCE.
BOT JASPER AND I HAD
TNOE TREES CUT DOWN.
BUT (GROAN)
NEITHER OF US
FELT IT WOULD
DC) ANY GOOD
I'LL START, .
Fl RST LINE WENT-- - "PVA,EA,
6o0FREY RETuRNS
CRABTREE COR/vER.S'--• 
•
Ire Raehurn Van Berm
*---Couevr A _ScPAPPLE ,44'D
A HAGS TONE AmO,v6±77- FNE
MOURAIERS "
A HAGSTONE
AND A SCRAPPLE
AMONGST THE
MOURNERS. NA! NA
III Aloltotts -;
"
OUTBOARD
fiberglas 14'
skiing equip-
Bob Hinson.
.J-8-C
1949 MG15t:L CUB FARMALL tic-
tot with power take-off and hy-
draulic ,lift Haa plow, .disk, cul-
tivators and mower. $628.00 for
tractor and equipment. Can be seen
at Richard Smith bouse on Benton
Highway- J-9-P
BY OWNWt three bedroom house
plenty of oabinets. three years old,
one block from college. Owner leav-
ing,. town. Pose:aeon in 30 days.
Transferable loan: 1658 Calloway
Ave. ,
DINING FURNITURE by
Drexel. mahogany. Table and eight
chairs, china cabinet, buffet and
server. Call 753-4350. ' J-9‘C
-14" TYPEWRITER. Underwood -
Perfect ennditton. Bargain.- A Milne
steel filing cabtnet, i4price. Call
753-6463.'4. J- 10-P
I HAVE LEFT OVER NEW 501
Nylon carpetmg for 2 rocir88. Want
85.96 per ycl Corne and get It. C.t11
753-0653. J-10-P
HELP WANTED
on shares.'Murrey. Route di Frank
Wohlhart 434-37116. J=8-P
---
WOMEN WANTED. to Work in gro-
cery. If :ntstested please write Box
32-D loving age, experienee, tan.
J-8-C
777. AaN T E D
••=•••••m....•
TO BUY LUGGAtiE C.ARRIER for
1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon. Call
743-2477.
Startling
Suspense
Stor,
Wrest tbe
•
FOR R. -
_
THREE PRIVATE BOOMS Ptlit
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 B. 13th. Phone 753-3914
tie
NEW AIR CORDMONED Sleeping
morns. Avaiiable now. Call 753-8813
after 5:00 or on weekends. tfnc
10'x5- 5' HOUSE TRAILER, .4 miles
north of Murray. Phone 753-8874
or 763-1786. J-8-C
3 ROOM APARTMENT at 564
4th Street. Call ?dn. Noble Farris
753-3506 or 753-2192, J-8-C
8x39 FT. ',NOUSE TRAILER.
mile North of Murray on Benton
road. We ft. trailer with air con-
ditioner. Vs mile North of Murray
ap • lientimi road. Can. be Nagai .by
-OW - 7143.54011.'-.140-41
ruktuauEn..ziaasox
short block _from notlege-Adrnini-
stl'atton.Building, 1606 Farmer Ave.
753-2210. .1
POUR Roqm ROUSE .with b-a-t117.
cook stove and dinette suit Fur-
nished. Mile' north of Akno :Heights.
Call 753-1770. Plenty of water. J-9-C
4 ROOM DUPLEX apartment
available August 17. Call 753-4891.
J-9-C
FO- UR ROOM UNFURNISHED
J-11-0 apartment. 414 N. 81.11 St. Adults
MAUR HALL
by-Jan•Aiken Hodge
0,11111111ei1 by Jane Lama Hodes Distributed by King Tostares Syndic/As.
WHAT use IR SPPENED /open the box and reyealcd a top'
The first thug the vuunx seivian 
e norm layer of child's clothes 
Snot- i
rosontuencliod arn 
eras that le Iva. rid-ns in • •iage-
.marb with.fori.du, 161,0 were siren.
gent rho clew out the window" at
the lath ..enturs Lacteal wren, did
not stir memory ox where she 'tad
he.n rr wax going with the rhild at
qiIi* tIrr .4.inity eluded ref
been compelled to borrow tor
the poor childAroan the lodge
iceeper's little boy, and I can
tell you his clothes are not at
p atha,lo ottp•Anch beeoeh et,. all the thing. This is much bet-
•..• sharing the same Start.
anne Passenirer, eelned es tellitig.
her that red.,. the strident she
boarded the en.rwa in c.f.., With
the child. caned him Vella. and
slaked for passage to Pennington
Criss&
Wh-m the coachman set them
down she stood at an uninhabited
crovarnadit high in the ase.es Nicht
and rain overtdok thorn as she found
• war into a willar• she did not
yr./rata. Anse being turned away
marl-Wm/1y at rine door • Mrs
•rer tont them in The nett
, Marianne emsiteed she was in bed
In stately Illauleeer Hall.
CHAPTER
-ARE 
you awake. Miss
1-1 Limb" Mrs Mauleverer
railed to Marrianne from the
doon.vay. "John is returning
with your box and I am simply
dying to have it opened Are you
strong enough. do you think.
to sit up and watch while Mar-
the unpacks It for you"
And then, without waiting for
an answer: 9 call you Miss
Lamb, for lack of a better name
for I am sure it tit not your
real one."
"No, indeed.' Marianne
eroded. "I Made It tip on the
spur of the moment for the
vicar's benefit_ I had been
thinking. you see, of lady
Caroline-" And then, with •
sudden change of tone: "Oh.
ma'am. why Is It that I can
remember all these •twurditles.
and yet nothing to the pie.
pose?"
"It Is most provoking. I quite
agree." said Mrs Mauleverer
"But never fret yourself, when
Dr. Barton comes tomorrow, I
am ware he will be able to ex-
plain It all. And In the mean-
time, who knows? Perhaps the
sight of your things will bring
bark your memory "
The box was • heavy wooden
one. plain, shabby, and, to
Marianne' PI bitter disappoint-
ment, wahout any name or
table There was no lock. and.
Si Mrs Matileverer's command.
the two footmen who
brought It untied the heavy
cord around it before they with -
"There." Mrs. Mauieverer
turned eargerly to Martha.
"Now begin. Oh. very well
Gibbs, you may stay."
Martha was a thin, bright-
eyed, middle-aging w om a 11.
rather birdlike in appearance.
Who treated her miritess. Mari-
anne notfe.ed.- with much less
respect that) Gibbs did. She
grumbled a good' deal at being
summoned away from the game
she had been playing with
Thomas. summing up Marianne.
the while, with sharp, hostile
, eyes. Did she resent having to
unpack for her? Or was It
; rather that she grudged her
prior claim on Thomas about
whom she spoke like a doting.
ter "
She shook out a white frilled
shirt And pair of nstikeen
trousers "Yes, indeed. these are
very much more like it. One
thing is certain, ma am, and
that is that Thomas is no chari-
ty child: you Can tell just to
look at him that he's well born"
A quick glance for Marianne
suggested that the same thing
could hardly be said of her.
Now she lifted out a plain brown
stuff dress very like the one
Marianne had been wearing
when she arrived and laid it
across a chair. It was badly
crumpled, shabby and, Mari-
anne thought, somehow pitiful
Hateful to have this strange
and strangely hosfIle woman un-
packing her things.
But Martha went on lifting
more clothes out of the box: a
brown woolen spencer, two
severe-looking flannel petticoats
and two equally uncompromising
nightgowns: some drab worsted
stockings. three caps and a pile
at handkerchiefs. "Bah, these
caps!" she sneered, trying one
on, then picked up a handker-
chief with a suddenly puzzled
expression: 'The handkerchiefs
are beautiful: quite out of keep-
ing with the other things. Per-
haps they were n present .. ."
• • • •
MRS. Mauleverer Interrupted
"s her: -For pity's sake stop
chattering. Martha, and get on
with It,. There Must be some
personal Mums surely?"
"Well." Martha went on
doubtfully, "thefe is this" She
lifted out a shabby workbasket.
and, at an eager exclamation
from her, handed it to her ml.-
tress,But It Arrived- to contain
only the most basic necessities
of housewifery: a few skeins of
thread, needles, a pair of scis-
sors, a heavy, old-fashioned
gable
A battered-looking leather
writing case proved equally un-
rewarding. And the box was
nearly empty. With an expres-
won of weary superiority Mar-
tha took out a pair of heavy
buckled shoes and two .pairs of
soft slippers. Then came a
Bible with no name In It and a
rattler dilapidated volume of
Shakespeare's playst_
without a clue Its to its own
Mrs Mauleverer gave an im-
patient sigh 'Really," she said.
"one might think you had gone.
ouj 'of your ,Way to make sure
there was no clue to your
name."
"yes." Martha gave Marianne
another of her strange looks
"One really Might. nut have you
noticed something else. ma'am?
There is everything here that a
dictatorial mamma? 4 nursemaid. or someone of that
Still grurnbling, she flung kind might 0010, but what
'•
r-
refurtmd lifter the sturindit ariifnI ening at once - "Oh. good 1 haw
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AWARDS•PRIZES EXHIBITSIONTESTS GANES•SIMWS MKS*
alloway County Fair July13.14,15,16.17,10
ys Ation,Packed Fun For Everyone
tt.
• I , •
. WEraTX..tY — Tat' 3, 1w34
41
•
 Fire4i6AS,Carn
411 and. FFA Displays-Exhibits-Beauty Cornell,-
is
- -.Home Talent-Band Concert-Parachute
•
Show.!Pantomine Band VIrusestling-Daky Show-MulePsan4w.B. ng
-
DOOR
$10.00 in Door Prizes.
PRIZW-i±fltERY NIGHT
•
•
Be Given Away. Obtain,Your Free Door Prize Tickets
From our Catalog Advertizers and Boo' th Exhibitors ticket Stubs Must Be DepositedP
At The Fair.Grounds Color TV Given Away Last Night OfFir
Program of Events
Chairinen—.A. B. Crass and
Don Ovgrbv
MONDAY
July 13, 1964
6 00 P. M —Part( huts- learn show
00 P. M.—Official Opening'
it 15 P. M.—Beauty t onle•I
TUESDAY
July 14, 1964
6.00 P M —Para huts- Team show
• 1)14 P •11-•Pantomitne Hind .
• 30 P 701 —I ireworks •
WEDNESDAY
July 15, 1.964
1:30 P. M.—Par:4(110e Team shoo
-
„MO
m.—%‘restling Match
•
'
 ••••••••••••=o•-•,----7.----r-
• .
•
Ed Gore Phillips 66 Station
Kiddies Wiener
Western Auto
Northen's
Ready To Wear
•Fenton Firestone Store
Col (•ola
Lerman's Dent Store
Thurman Furniture
Tripp's Food Market
Dairy Oueen
A. R. Reale And Son
runia.m-Thnrinan
Inoue:ince AgencY-
Sledd's Grocers-
Family Shoe Starr
Tidwell Paint And Wallpaper
Joe ToddraMotor Sales •
Roberts Realty to.
'nil! Electric Co.
Hughes Paint Store
Ronne Laundry And Cleaners
Johnson Brothers Constinetion
West K. Cabinet R. Ruildirr SoPpiv
11..nn Grove Feed And Seed/.
Lyon Crewe F-i; Coi
Streit Allbr:ttcp
-
J. IL Churchill Funeral Home
pale & Stithhlefield
taltowsv Count, Soil
Improvement Association
PenSi Cola 
•-•
Cinema v County tiOntire Co.
Strader's Grocery'
Parker Noreen r•-
flr-nhani And Jackson
Shirley -Florist •
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
Ross-Standard Station
• Johnson's Grocers-
Else Point Ashland Service
Carman Motel
rarroll-Motor Sales '
Lookofsky Snorting Goods
Relks Dept. Store
ALP
Rucks Body Shop
Lynn Grove Milling (•o. '
Murray Livestock (
Fitt, Dlock And Ready
a
s..
West Ky. Rural Electric Co-op
Parker Motors Inc.
Garrison Motor Sales
Peoples Rank
City Of Murray
',•tim 'Calhoun Plumbing And Electric
Murray Luni. e•- Co.
Stokes Tractor .'.nd Implement
National Lumber And Supply (0.
Jerry s Drive In
Liberty Supermarket
N:ttional Stores Corp.
Ben Franklin Store
Dotson I hemical Co.
SItirrav Insurance Agency
Criss Furniture Co.
NI.trior House Of Color
Rabin James
Interstate Battery
The Tappan Company
Parker Food !%Iii ket
tOan Shoe Store
J & 5 Oil Co.
I rarer, Melugin & Holton
Insurance Agency
Erik Interiors
Ryan Milk Co. Inc.
James Sakes Plumbing
Murray Loan ('ompany
Hatcher Auto Sales
The Cherry's
Ward k Elkins
Dick & Dunn TV And Electric
Dwain' Standard Station
!‘lary Lou's
Southside Restaurant
'orn_Austin
Wells Electric Shop
Lindsey 's Jewelry
Iftifidon Seryice Station
Murray Supply
Kuhn's Variety Store
Outland Bakery
Jim Adams MA
Wilsons Ashland Super Service '
Dollar General Store
Starks Hardware -
S & II Produce Co.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Triangle inn _
..leffrey's
•
Master Tire Service •
Swarms Market
Littleton's
Scott's Walgreen Drug
lurches Jewelry
Whiteway Service Station
Murray Home improvement
Westside Barber Shop
Winchester Printing
Blankenship Auto Parts
Winslow Engineering & Mfg. Co.
Murray Electric System
Crawford Service Station
Shroat Meat Market
Ledger And Times
State Farm Insurance
Walston Texaco
Blood River Boat Dock
Suites Bros. Lumber Co.
Bilbrey's
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Barber Shop
Murray F:SSO
Valentine Printing
Roberson's Hi-Burger
Sholar's Auto Repair
T:uulor Motors
& 'V Auto Parts
Ed's Food Market
Trenholm's Drive In
Tucker Realty And Ins.
Alexander's Grocery
Blalock And Coleman Funeral Home
Bury's Building Supply
Ruth's Restaurant
Maple Leaf Restaurant
Crouse -Auto Supply
C-Tote_Em
lia7e1 Dry (limners
Murray Auto Salvage
Chestnut Hill Golf Driving Range
Vernon ('. Moody Bulldozing
? 
-.Comptiui & White Body Shop.s
-. Holcomb Chevrolet
Hears Catalog Sales
College Barber Shop
G. T. Brandon Motor Sales
Lassiter Auto Sales
Murray Democrat
Bank Of Murray
McKee! Equipment Company
Hughes And Son Implement Co.
hillington Fot-see Tractor Co.
•
•
•
•
•
•-•••••••... ..•••••
Jar
• •
THURMIAY
1\ia• %. M 
July 16, 1964
.—Fari.1 Bureau Day
19:30 A. M.—Dairy Show
c.-
1:00 P. M.—Tractor Pulling Contest
1:1141 P. 161.—K iddies' Day
6:90 P. M.--Parachute Team Show
A
7:00 P. M.—Local Band Concert
14:00 P. M.—Home Talent Show
FRIDAY
-July 17, 1964
I, 00 I'. M—Parachute Tram Show
II 00 I'. M —11orse Show
SATURDAY 
10:00 A. M.—FFA anal 4-H Beef Show
1:00 P. "M.—Mule Pulling (ontest
6:00 111. M.—Parachute Team Show
7:30 P. M.—t. Horse Show
'
July 1_8, 1964
•
OnExhibitAll Week: An Army Static Display From 101st Airborne Div Ft. Campbell, Ky.
'Spoirtfior-ed By Murraijayceei\-. --:• -3-
• 
F IRCROUNDS-COLDIN ATER RD-3 MifRoM MURRAY - AMPLE PARKING
•
.11 - .0"-•••••••monalasjouvill
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